Welcome to the August 2015 edition of the Donn McClean Racing
Newsletter.
International Stage at York

Hopefully it happens now, because the clash between Golden Horn and Gleneagles
in the Juddmonte International at York on Wednesday is the highlight of the
meeting. And it all happens on Day 1.
It’s like the Queen Anne Stakes at Royal Ascot, or the Champion Hurdle at
Cheltenham: the meeting explodes into action on the first day. The Derby winner
against the Guineas winner over the intermediate trip of 10 furlongs. It could be the
race of the season so far. Some are calling it the race of a lifetime.

They had 5mm of rain on Tuesday night, and that combined with the 9mm they had
during the day on Tuesday to make the York ground good to soft. That is not
Gleneagles' ground, and there has to be at least a slight doubt about his
participation.
It would be a real shame were Aidan O'Brien's horse to defect, because it would be a
fascinating contest. Derby winner Golden Horn had to dig deep to win the Eclipse,
despite the fact that he won by three and a half lengths in the end. Also, he missed
the King George because of soft ground that turned out to be not-so-soft in the end.
Soft ground isn't his thing either.

Gleneagles is a fast-ground horse, and he is another who missed his most recent
intended engagement – in the Sussex Stakes – because of the prospect of soft
ground. Aidan O’Brien’s horse was an impressive Guineas winner, and he showed
his battling qualities to win the Irish Guineas before easily landing the St James’s
Palace Stakes at Royal Ascot.
He has never been beyond a mile before in his life, but he is by stamina influence
Galileo and he is out of a full-sister to Giant’s Causeway, who excelled over 10
furlongs. He has every chance of getting the trip all right.
It is not a two-horse race either. There is depth in the supporting cast. Time Test has
been most impressive in winning both his races this year so far. This is a huge step
up in class for him, but there is no telling how good he could be. The Grey Gatsby
put it up to Golden Horn in the Eclipse, and his record at York reads 1212. He is
often an under-rated horse, and he may have been under-rated again here by the
market.
Hopefully all eight horses stand their ground now because, if they do, an
intriguing contest lies in prospect.

Big meetings profitable

Private Clients of Donn McClean Racing continue to make hay at the big meetings.
They made a small profit at the Newmarket July meeting, with Jan Van Hoof
(advised at 100/30 [R4]), Mr Win (advised at 7/1) and Western Reserve (advised at
6/1) all winning.

They also made a net profit during Galway Festival/Glorious Goodwood week. Mount
Logan (advised at 9/1) got the week off to a good start when he landed the opening
race on the opening day of Glorious Goodwood. The week continued with Pastoral
Player (advised at 16/1) getting up on the line to win the final race on
Wednesday and Dubday (advised at 7/1) landing the Glorious Stakes on
Friday, while from just four recommended bets in total at Galway, Sadler’s

Risk (advised each-way at 16/1) ran a big race to finish third in the Galway Plate.
Clients who are betting at €100 per point made a net profit of €1,875 for the week.

Good year continues
July was another profitable month for Private Clients of Donn McClean racing. As
well as winners at Newmarket’s July meeting and at Glorious Goodwood, clients also
backed Forest Maiden (advised at 11/1), who won the Al Basti Equiworld Fillies’
Handicap at Newbury, and this, together with several each-way bets placed at
decent odds, brought up a net profit for the month of €1,237.

August got off to a good start, with Rembrandt Van Rijn (advised at 5/1) winning a
10-furlong handicap at Haydock on the first day of the month. Then last Saturday,
Adaay (advised at 11/1) won the Hungerford Stakes at Newbury and Gold Trail
(advised at 5/1) kept on well to land the 12-furlong handicap at Newmarket.
Clients have made a net profit every month for the last six months, and they are
already in profit for August. Those who are betting at €100 per point are showing a
net profit of €19,275 for 2015 to date.

Horses To Follow
The Horses To Follow service and the HTF Private service
on www.donnmcclean.com both continue to highlight winners.
Postponed was noted as a horse to follow after he finished second in the Gordon
Richards Stakes at Sandown in April:
“He could be a really exciting middle-distance horse now this season. He is in the
Tattersalls Gold Cup, and the Brigadier Gerard Stakes is an option, but he should be
seen to best effect back over a mile and a half. He goes well at Ascot, so the

Hardwicke Stakes and Royal Ascot and possibly the King George afterwards are
obvious targets for him.”
On his third run then – the threshold for horses to follow – Luca Cumani’s horse duly
landed the King George last month. He was sent off at 6/1, but he was freely
available at 10/1 on the morning of the race, and he was a 20/1 shot in the ante
post markets a couple of days beforehand.

It pays to keep an eye on the jumpers too. Enjoy Responsibly was noted as a horse
to follow after he finished fifth in a handicap chase at Aintree’s Grand National
meeting:
“At his best on good ground over an easy two miles and when allowed bowl along in
front, he will be of interest now in a good two-mile handicap chase on good ground.”
Again, on his third run since, Henry de Bromhead’s horse duly made all the running
to land a handicap chase at Killarney last month on good ground at an SP of 20/1.
Other recent winners noted in the Horses To Follow and HTF Private services
include: Candarliya (SP 33/10), Adaay (MP 11/1), Muir Lodge (SP 8/1), Enlace (MP
7/1), Holy Grail (SP 16/1), Belvoir Bay (MP 8/1 [R4]), Pastoral Player (MP 16/1) and
Mount Logan (MP 9/1).
For more information, visit Horses To Follow and HTF Private.

